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SOCIAL ACTIfI'IISS

BOY AND AUTUMN.

jion'. fieUl« lie in a slitter of golden
a.k.bble,

The cions rise heavy-winged.
/V • -ui! hangs in the south, and

Mi.nmei dwindle.!
- morning the mower dream* 1

,\ _ worn hills the blossoms f p:»r-

--{,.;«• shadow
p : ,ft over yellow grass;

yv. jr shadow blows like a flower be-
f„it your turning

Thr. ogr. meadows whose harvest was

H. ! fiagi mice of several clover. Lean
bo> climbing

Mour,t«mward. you are lost

W r.eie steep biooks fade and a soli-
tary cricket

For« tells a night of frost.

7:. c bron/e wild lilybreaks, the moss
is ciumbled.

Tiampied the ant s slight tower:
Stung by a descending leaf, you etum-

blee
Into the ’.ramed gold hour.

—Frances Frost.

l.rgnJt Auxiliary To Meet

T .r .tbuiar meeting of the Ameri-

can Ltg.vt: Auxiliary will be held to-
vw afternoon at 3.30 o clock with

M.- S E. Jeanette, it was an-
r...:::ctd today.

Attend Tar Elver Meet.
Kr l. B Keavu. Mrs. Stella Duke

- ..a Mi* Minnie Branch were in
i-pn. b Hope today at the annual con-

of the Tar Kiver Baptist As-
elation.

On 1 rip to Washington.
Mi.- V. J ton. Mis. Aiex Coop-

er ill' .' i> i.0.-c, Mis. W. W. Fau-
k"i of tins c.;> and Mrs. F. F. Tel-

of Ft air iv h a:e spending several
o - in Washington, D. C.

Avcock P T. A. To Meet
Tne V cock Parent-Teacher Asso-
i will hold its firSt meeting to-

r ? ' .> 73u o'clock in the school
..u ' ::jm it was announced today.

1¦« i • fident. Mrs. B. D. Adcock,
i. . - ha' the association is looking
a aid to a very successful year.

Tr.c nta.n feature of tonights pro-
g r iTn W„: he an address by Rev. L. B.
Rci :* ¦ "The Road to Civilization.”

Mrs. Gholson Is
Bridge Hostess

Mi* W P Gholson was hostess at
\ • i t bridge at the regular

r..t-‘;ng of tn- Bridge Luncheon Club
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock

: - We -t End Country Club.
J -h:i Lee Wester was presented

¦•on ue prize for winning this
h ¦¦¦'. in uiidge play.

It- T V. McCracken an-
r * i- ’hi- hostess for the next
try u,u:e>-tuig on Wednesday morn-
ing Octobe; 12. at the Country Club.

Mis Chris,,n served a delectable
'i.id coui eto her guests.

Officers Elected
By l. D. C. Chapter
~e egular business meeting of

‘r I ¦ -r * Daughters of the Confed-
• •' " h*‘ld in the home of Mrs.

' 1 « .per Wednesday afternoon at
4 > k with the president, Mrs. S.

r C pe. presiding over the meet-

R i?< from officers and various
'¦-'r*.!: .• committees were heard, and

president’s report showed several
imiing things done during the

rsr The State convention is to be
- 1 ;n Greensboro this year on Oc-

' ,pi 12 13 and 14 and by virtu® of
’heir office as president. Mrs. S. P.
' per will attend, with Mrs. D. Boyd
”

' all Jr. leader of the Children of
'¦ Confederacy, and following dele-

were named to go with these
ei Miss Edna Garliek and Mrs.

. 1 (> .\,-il and Mrs. R. C. Gary and
¦s. E M. Rollins were named aiter-
e A !arge number of the members

-

*xp. c'e.i to attend the convention
lea-t one day of the three.

E;. <' ior of officers was held at this
resulting as follows:

M.' '. F’. Coi,per. president; Mrs.
A-a S'irham. first vice-president; Mrs.

FI (’; rathnm, second vice-president;
•¦ts K.ite Watkins, third vice-presi-

M: K. M. Rollins, recording
•-Ci tai, Mrs. R. J. Corbitt, corree-
lor.ding secietary; Mrs. M. J. O'Neil,

ra- ifr. Mrs. Alex Cooper, registrar;

• [ ~ S T F’eace, historian; Mrs. I. W.
' 'ighe- chaplain; and Mrs. R. G. 8.
‘’'avis, cu.Morian.

M-v Copper served a delicious ice
i e uuring the social hour that
w ii the business session.

Stevenson
vow SHOWING—TODAY ONLY

MARY PICKFORD

“KIKI”
1 .

Added (iomedy
and on the Singe

“THE DOLL
SYMPOSIUM”

Sponsored by Wnt End Med
Har< nt Teacher Association.

TOMORSOW

“BEAUTY
REVUE"

Selecting
“MISS HENDERSON”

>p«iu«»red by Msrrdianls
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ifre-War Lady'S
READ THIS FIRST .

it b l#Jf, mud 4k • New York ufeAt
Dick BtodAerd aud Roger Scmr-

Utt. brother officert i» the umr dove,
oeo ond bear a linger billed at the
“Pre-War Lady", who carrier them
bock to the dapr token they were
both in France. The oeene thi/tt
bock to 1911. Roger and Diek, to-
gether idth Robin Volaty. a young
poet, and Emilia, hit titter, ore In
France. Both Roger and Die* are
in love with Emilia, and the. unable
to choose between them, has prom-
ised to give her decision In tic
months. She Aar Jen own Roger from
childhood. Dick hat swept her off
her feet with a rather superficial
charm. Once In Paris. Roper is trans-
ferred to Air lore, array from Ike
otiirri. Then Abby Oray, a girl
Euuka met on the boat while c«
route to France or an entertainer.
returns to Paris to tell Emilia that
the and Roger are in love idth each
other. Emilia then realizes how
much Roger means to her. and with-
out Questioning Abby’s word, tries to
forget him in the last few days with
Robim and Dick. SmAtia begins her
work with the soldiers, and te going
from one camp to another, on route
to her base, she meets a toll, lanky
Jewish youth. Manny Rosen , who
accompanies her on the piano, and
teko later plays am important part
te her •life. Manny 4r iUtreated by
others in his regiment, and Emilia
te kind to him. Once at her base
Emilia finds she is reunited with
Dick and Robin and she gets down
to work with an her heart. FHck
manages to get a Paris leave for the
three of them, and together they go
to the city. Robin gets orders to
return to the front. A drive is on.
A tew days later Emilia and Diek
receive official notice of Mr death in
battle. Emilia is overcome. Dick
hurries off to the war office to verify
the report.

iMOW OO ON WITH THE WORT]

CHAPTER 17
*HE NEWER MOVED, yoxro K

¦eamod and yet no time at all. while
the time of Dick's Journey paused.

Whan b« returned, abe oat up, her
•yea bright, her hands out—and then
at the took on his face, she knew
aotbtng was any use.

He sat down by her on the yellow
aatin bed. He broke down, crying on
SkniUa's shoulder like a little boy:
and EknUfca. because she had someone
to comfort, controlled herself to com-
fort him.

“Youre ail I. have left.” be said.
“You are too.” ahe aald huskily, and
they held each other tight. Presently
be lifted bio head. “Something else
I have got to tell you. darting. When
J went to headquarters—l—got my
•orn orders, too. All leaves canceled,"

' She screamed out at this new blow.
“All leaves canceled/* he repeater

doggedly. “Drive on in the Argonne/
They need Intelligence men. ..."

Than. In bis own grief for Robin, and
his young sense of drama, be was

crueL "Very likelyI won't get back—
I’ve lived over the average time for
looiea, anyhow." He clutched her as
they sat together on the yellow-satin
bed.

Emilia sat back, and stared at him,
after this blow. He bad bte arm
around her. She released herself
slowly, her eyas dilating. She had
soc cried, ttn now. She was iUte

¦onteone struck down by a leaser
Mow, because all strength bad been
need up standing steady under the
great one. She began to weep hys-
terically.

“No, no. Dick, not you too! You
can’t go, you mustn’t go!"

£Hck caught her close, suddenly
flushed and ardent and even smiling.
‘Emilia Emilia, my own darling
We’ve only three short hours. I
may nevy come back. We love each
other. Are you high and lino and
generous enough—Emilia?”

He was ail she had left of Robin,
of love. He might never come back
again. Robin’s chum. Her lover. All
of beautiful, strong young manhood,
standing there, asking a gift in the
name of everything best hi her; her
love for her brother: her love for
her country. And Cosmo MacLeod
bad killed himself.

. .
.

“Iiovo you so,” he begged. “I love
you more than anything in the
world."

“I love you. You are all I have
left." ahe said. “I love you." She
was speaking to more than to Dick.
To her country, her brother, her
ideals. “I belong to you," she said
suddenly, her eyee Mae fire, her face
proud and gleaming.

People scarcely understood Emilia
those few days after Robin’s death.
She went on with her singing and
her tabloid musical comedies, work-
ing with a feverishness that made
the older, wiser men and women
shake their heads, afraid. It was
natural that she should keep up. In
the Spartan war-fashion of strong
pride along with her grief, they said
But about Dick Stoddard, who had
gone off. with little hope of return
(for everyone knew by now, through
subterranean sources, that the
slaughter of the drive was on), she
was less easily understood.

"I don’t expect Dick to come back,
either," Emilia said steadily to people
who asked her. She was strangely
glowing and proud in her manner,
saying it. In truth, she had given
him up to her country when she
had given him herself. She stood
ov«r the ashes of her double sacri-
fice, her brother and her lover, a
young priestess, exalted.

The fourth day that she came
home—walking In that exalted trance
—theca la the little yellow aatm
salon Roger was waiting. She had
forgotten Roger. She had wanted to,
(or some curious emotional reason.

He came forward; she had forgot-
ten how strong he was. how kind,
how loving. Had be always been Like
that, she wondered, all these years?

She winced away from feeling any-
thing about Roger. For some reason
she knew, deep down In her, that
ahe must not feel.

“Oh. Emilia," was all be said; he
came cioee and put his arms around
her, «• it be were the elder brother
be had seemed to both of them so
many years. Even then the wail of
glass around her did not relax; not
even when ahe could feel his breast
against hers as he struggled not to
sob.

Bhe stood back, and smiled at him,
as she was smiling these days, with
a strange elation.

“Don’t cry.” she said. "It was the
way Robin wanted to die. Dick's at
the front, too. He won’t come back.”

She frightened him. He could see
her attitude wasn't normal

"Os course he’ll come back. Don’t

University To Offer
Dozen Lectures Here

The University of North Carolina
Extension Division will conddct a
series of twelve lectures before the

Woman's Club of Henderson this year,

it was learned today. The first one
aril! be on Thursday of next week,

October 13. when Dr. E. McNeill
Poteat, pastor of Pullen Memorial
Baptist church of Raleigh, will speak
on China.

Prwf. W. J. MeKee, of the University

School of Education, is to deliver the

second lecture, the subject of which

will be, "India-’*
Lamar Stringfleld, the compoeer-

eondnctor. will speak on “Folk Music

in Native Drama,” and Professor
Frederick H. Koch, director of the

Carolina Playmakers, will give a
gfcnJMSpanrao reading. Dr- Archibald

Henderson will lecture on “The Plays
oi Barnard Shaw."

Dr. Raymond Adams, of the Univer-

talk that way. Emilia, tnr darling, ft
there is anything 1 can do for- you,
anything on earth I can be to you,
for God's sake tell me."

He sat by her as Dick had, on the
yellow satin ceverlet. his kind,
known, blue eyes watching her.
grieving unselfishly for her. putting
his own grief out of sight.

“How Is Abby?” ahe heard herself
saying, making talk politely. “Is she
still doing Y work near your unit?"

“Yes yes." he said impatiently.
“Never mind Abby, dear. Tell me
about yourself. Don’t you think
you've done enough Don't you
think, my poor little girl, you should ?

go back to Cousin John?*’
”Oh, no," ahe said feverishly, "I

must go on. Robin aald ’Go on. help
the boys. Make them happy, malts
them forget hell.’ ’’

He was silent for a moment She
began to be vaguely disturbed. This
kindness, understanding, closeness of
his would shatter something soon
and awaken her into a place where
she must not be. Something in her
hid from Roger’s face and voice, even
from the thought of him. And yet
that other part of her ached for
him, for herself a child on green
flowering lawns by the river, for his
strong kindness to that child.

When he spoke again. It was to a
lower voioc.

“About our promise. Emilia."
She cried out, "Oh. don’t think of

that—don’t talk of that—that's gone
—that’s over.” She could not boar
his apology.

"It’s Dick, then?* he asked—-
strangely, she thought, pushing the
blame toward her. But nothing mat-
tered, now.

She lifted her head, the at rained,
glorified look came Into her race.

"Yes Dick he's gone. too. you
know. He’ll never come back, eftber."

Something went out of his face.
But he went on being gently,
selfishly kind; talking of the baby,
Esther, of her father, of the Valaty
place, of all old. gentle, lovely things;
trying to win her to go home. Every
word registered somewhere, every
look, every gesture; but she did not
know It then. She became vaguely
restless, distressed; finally told him
that it was time for her to go and
sing. He could not stay longer than
the day. She was dimly relieved. She
would break through. She went to
her work. The exaltation held wbfle
she sang.

And then one night, coming home
alone through the blue-lit Paris
streets, ahe heard the living, laugh-
ing voice of Dick Stoddard. She
shrank back in a doorway, and saw
him pass. The little girl with him
was shrill and rouged and cheap.
As they passed, he bent and klaaed
her. Unmistakable, the girl, even to
FCmllia: American, red-lipped, vul-
gar, easy. One of the lot that slip
Into every workers’ group; the kind
you were polite to and kept away
from. Their voices echoed unbearably
in her ears.

"Aw. I bet you got a cutis you’re

boldin’ out on me!” and Dick's
clipped, newly English voice. Its
known caressing note, “Now, dar-
ling. you know I’m crazy over you."

Dick, back without telling her.
Dick, on whom ahe had fastened all
her dreams and ideals. To Dick she
was merely one of a lot of pretty,
easy girls who fell for an officer.

(TO BE CONTINUEDJ

el ay night.
Mrs. George R. White of Warren

Plains visited Miss Nena White the
first of this week.

L. G. Walston who has been engag-
ed in business in Henderson has re-
turned to Drewry.

The friends here of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace' Robinson of Henderson, wish
to congratulate them on the arrival
of their small son. Mrs. Robinson

made many friends here while teach-
ing in our school.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Walston spent
Sunday at Cokesbury.

Mrs. Fleming Watkins spent Friday

afternoon in Henderson.
Dr. Fred W. Paschall of the First

Methodist Protestant church, Burling-
ton visited his father, Hugh Paschall
on Monday.

Daniel Walston of Fremont is spend
ing several days with L. G. and R. T.
Walston.

Among those attending the meeting

of Granville Presbytery at Nutbush
church Townsville from Drewry were
J. C. Watkins, W. W. White. Maurice
Fleming and Mrs. H. B. White.

On Friday evening Oct. 7, the re-
gular monthly meeting of the Drewry
P. T. A. will be held in school build-
ing. The patrons of the school are
urged to attend these meetings for
the benefit of the children and the
’friends of our school are Invited. Mrs.
W. W. Kimball has charge of the pro-
gram and K is sure to he interesting
and helpful.

Henry B. White, W. W. White, One
Wilson and Robbia Watkins- want to
the, JUapMsad FWr am Wadaaadsy- •

sity department of English, is to ap-

pear twice before the club, and Dr.
Edgar W. Knight, of the University

School of Education, and Dr. Francis
e. Hickman, of the Duke University

School of Religion, are others who

will have places on the program.

Last year a group of local literary
clubs banded together for a course
of lectures by University professors,
and one or two of them wane thrown
open to the public. All were greatly

enjoyed by those who attended, and

the women are anticipating another
season of delightful Instruction and

entertainment under the program that

been set up for the coming club

year.

Drewiy News
By MBS. «EN«T B. WHITE.

IHt Alice White of the Zeb

Vance faculty and Nancy White of the
Middleburg faculty apent last week-

end at home here.

rs»« — Helen, Frances and Edna

Paschal l spent Friday afternoon. in

Henderson.
Miss Elizabeth Fleming waa the

PM* *Altai ffllMllrtbHbltaMT •ta-

Marian Martin
: Pattern :

ATTRACTIVE
PAJAMA ENSEMBLE

PATTERN #251
Wintry nights with treasured even-

ings lolling about home are here
again. Comfy lounging pajamas fit
in the mood perfectly . . . you'll like
the ensemble sketched today. It has
interesting lines and is lovely of a gay
print, and of course, the Jacket is the
vital part of the rig, providing warm-
th and a dressy touch.

Pattern #251 may be ordered m!y in
sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 40. Size 16 re-
quires 45 yards 36 inch fabric. Illus-
trated step-hy-step making instruc-
’•ions included with this pattern.

To ge*t a pattern of this model, send
FIFTEEN CENTS <lsc) in coins or
siamps < coins preferred). Please
write very plainly your NAME, AD-
DRESS. BTYLE NUMBER and SIZE
of each pattern ordered.

for a complete collection of the
smartest, most practical and easiest-
!o-make styles, consult the MARIAN
MARTIN FAI-L AND WINTER
PATTERN CATALOG. Its 32 pages
include beautiful models for juniors
and kiddies, as well a sthe best of the
new season s afternoon, evening, sport*

and house frocks, lingerie and pajamas

Exouisite items for gift sewing, too.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE
OF CATALOG. FIFTEEN CENTS.
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO-
GETHER. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

address all orders to The Daily-
Dispatch Pattern Department. 232
West 18th Street, New York City.

The population of Turkey today is
around 14.000,000.

How One Woman
Lost 10 Lbs. in a Week

Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Dayton

writes: "I am using Kruschin tio re-
duce weight—l lost 10 pounds iij one
week and cannot say too mudh to

reconoonend it.”

To take off fat easily. SAFELY' aud
HARMLESSLY—fIake one half tea-
spoonfui of Kruscben in a glass of hot
water in tbe morning before break-

fast go lighter on fatty meats, pota-

toee. butter, cream and pastries—it is

the aafe way to lose unsightly fat

and one bottle that lasts 4 weeks

costs but a trifle. Oet it at Parker’s

Drag Store or any drug store in Ame-

rica. JI this first bottle fails to con-
vince you this is the safest way to

lose fat—money back.
But be sure and get Kruschen Salts

—imitations are numerous and you

must safeguard your health. —Adv.

vraucmtfl DROP
...AH paa’va hoped for in a
Cough Drop—medicated mtb ;

““'viaa;

City Fuel Co I
Coal and Wood

R. H. Duke, Mfr.
Day Phone JM

P Night Phene -18 W g

CIRCULATION GAINS
63 PCT. ATLIBRARY

Total* 5,260 Volumes in Sep-
tember, Not Including

Dunbfcr Branch

39 NEW BOOKS ADDED
Borrowers Now 3,673 at Perry Library

Proper; Lees at Colored School

Because of lateness of
Os Opening

A 63 percent gain in circulation over
the corresponding month taat year
was shown by the H. Leslie Perry Li-
brary for September, it is shown in
the monthly report of the librarian,
Miss Mary Louise McDearman, made
public today. The total circulation last
month was 5,260, compared with 3.233
in September last year, or a gain of
2,027.

A slight decrease was reported for
the Dunbar branch library for Ne-
groes, but this was explained by rea-
son of the fact that the school, where
the library is conducted, was late in
starting. The Dunbar branch has a
circulation of 370 in Sept ember, com-
pared with 4#4 a year ago, or a de-
cline of 124.

The average daily circulation for the
Perry library was 210.4 volumes, of
which 20 percent was non-fiction. The
total for both libraries for the 26 days
they were open was 5,630 volumes.

Thirty-nine new volumes were ad-
ded to the Perry library in September,
19 being non-fiction and 20 fiction.
Nine were added at the Dunbar
branch. only one being fiction.

The active memoersnip or the Perry
library was given as 3,673, including
67 added in September, and allowing
for 40 withdrawals. The Dunbar mem-
bership was 901, five being added the
past month.

The Townsville branch had 89 read-
ers and a circulation of 134, and the
South Henderson branch had 442 read-
ers and a circulation of 292. Both
these branches were included in the
figures for the Perry library.

In proportion to her population,
Sweden is the greatest iron-ore pro-
ducing country in the world.

OHUJtCH BOOmiM

ANNOUNCEMENT!

ETTA KETT
tern 1 . m -xvn From In B»d to la Worse gy PAUL ROBINSON
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WILLHAVEFATHER
AND SON BANQUET

Sponsored by Boy Scouts,
Will be Held Friday

Evening, Oct. 14
A father and son banquet will be

held at the First Methodist church
Friday evening. October 14, at 6:30
o’clock in the basement of the church.
The banque* Is sponsored by the local
Boy Scouts and will be served by the
local Girl Scouts.

Tickets for the banquet are now be-
ing printed and will be sold by a spe-
cial committee appointed for that pur-
pose. Each ticket will sell for 50c. All
fathers are invited to buy tickets and
bring their sorts to the banquet. Those
who have no sons are asked to bring
some boy of their acquaintance, who
otherwise would be unable to come.

An interesting and instructive pro-
gram has been arranged, that prom-
isee a good time for all father# and
sons who attend.

There is no perfect coppy of
“Pickwick,” in its first edition, in any
public library in England.

New Wonderful
Face Powder

Prevents Large Pores —

Stajs on Longer
For a youthful complexion, use new
wonderful MELIJJ-GLO Face Powder,

'ikies tiny hneq. wrinkles and pores,
few French pro* makes it spread

more smoothly nnd stay on longer No
more ehiny noses Purest face powder
known. Prevents large pores. Ask
today for new, wonderful face powder,
MELLO-GLO, that suits every com-
plexion Parker's Drug Store.—Adv.

URQUHART PktfN'iEkS
• P *.v, ' C , .}M

WHO WILL BE
“MISS HENDERSON”

;j a/* |

“BEAUTY REVUE”
—AT the—

STEVENSON THEATRE
FRIDAY NIGHT AT9:00 P. M.

Local merchants sponsoring girts—Loring cup to be
presented “Hiss Henderson"

IT’S NEW—DIFFERENT—'THRILLING

On The Screen—Friday Only
SPSNGEB TRACT and PEGGY SHANNON in

“THE PAINTED WOMAN”
Admission: Night 10c and 36c
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